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Red Cross

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Vol. XIII, No. 3

PROVIDENCE , RHODE

Art Cl~b Sponsors Dancing Classes
Intensive Program
Come to College
Varied Plans Announced
An intensive program to stimulate
interest in art will begin on November 22, when the works of prominent young Rhode Island artists will
be hung in Room 102 by the Art
Club. Mr. Dominick Severino. faculty adviser of the Club, mentioned
that among the types of works will
be paintings, prints, etchings , engravings, and sculptur e, to be chosen
by a committee made up of Richard
Gable , John Fontaine, Alfred Blythe,
the jury for the group of young
Rhode Island artists. Assisting the
Art Club is Mr. John Fontaine, a
graduate of Henry Barnard School,
whose work was exhibited last year
at the College.
Some of the artists exhibiting are
repres entatives of the group which
gained such widespread comment
last spring through Scott's R ebellion,
which was led by Winfield Scott,
reporter for the Bulletin. Hi s " rebellion" led to a reawakening of interest
in all fields of art endeavor in Rhode
s an . n .::onnection with this movement , many young playwrights had
opportunity to get their work before
the public. Among those was Richard Turner, who had his play,
M'Lady Has the Hiccoughs, brought
Continued on Page 3

From all indications , the fame of
R.I.C.E . will be great as the alma
mater of masters of the rhumba, tango, fox trot , and the waltz. Any
afternoon now from two to four you
can see an interested group of students circling the floor of Room 102,
coun ting out a fox trot rhythm.
Leading them is a lively gentleman
who now and then singles out a student to illustrate the various steps.
It is a question whether he or his
pupils have more fun at the dancing
class.
Just a chat with the vita l Mr. McDermott is enough to convince the
most skeptica l that the proper dancing instruction can make a balanced
individual out of anyone. Of course ,
we at R.I.C .E. do not place ourse lves
in the hopeless category, but a little
socializing is hardly out of place. In
the words of Mr. McDermott, his
program aims to help those with an
inferiority complex-to give them a
much needed chan ce for self-expression, and an opportu nity for becoming social beings in addition to becu.ning gooJ leaci1ers. lt b surprising how many people have viewed
dancing with fear and trembling .
• From a would-be engineer to an
energetic dancing teacher is the interesting story of our new instructor,
Continued on Page 3

Tuxedo Function
November 19-A ll-College Ball
Time Out
November 20-Thanksgiving
Pictorial Review
November 22-Art
(Room 102)

Exhibition

C. C. C. T.
November 26-Charles
Carroll
Club Tea for Faculty
P. M .-C harles Carroll Club
Supper Meeting
Fleeing to Teaing
November 27-I.R
Refugees
I.R.C. Spree
December
Party

.C. Tea for

Supper

2-I.R.C.

Terpsichorean
December 3-Creative
Exhibition
'42 Frolic
December 5-Senior

Arty Party
December 8-Art
Recital and Tea
Unpredictable
December 9-Stunt

Dance

Informal
Club Piano

Night

19, 1941

Price l0c

Queen of All - College B ll
a
To Be Presented at Formal Tonight
"Who's Who" List
Classes Present
Announced for '41
Library Exhibits
In recognition of their importance
in college affairs, ten students of
Rhode Island College of Education
will have their names included in
Who's Who Among Stud ents in
American Universities and Colleges.
Receiving the honor are Joseph
Brady , Dorothy Foley , Bernard Mason, Robert McCambridge , Anne
McDonald , Lois Murray , Irene
Plant , Beatrice Schwartz , James Sullivan, and Joseph Young.
The honor of being included in
this volume is bestowed upon students who must have the following
prerequisites:
character and good
reputation among the students and
faculty ; leadership in extra-curricular activities; scholarship and possibility of future usefulness to business
and society. Possessing these qualities, all students who have completed
t·;,;.o hdl y-aa,;-s~.,gc

0:-

•,v !1c are

Arthur Paquette to Provide
Music

Ball to Be Broadcast
The Main Library has recently
pre sented two very colorfu l exhibits
repre senting the work of st udent s in
Tonight, at the Narragansett Hoelective classes. Art 72, A History of
tel, the Student Council will ponsor
American Art, with the aid of Mr.
Severino , has formed an interesting the All-College Ball , from 9 o'clock
display around the theme , " Aborig- until 1 a. m. Arthur Paquett 's orinal Art of the America s." A large chestra will supply the music and the
section of this exhibit is devoted to ball will be broadcast at 11 o'clock
reproduction of actual objects of over station WFCI.
primitive art made in clay , plastiHighlight of the most important
cene, papier-mache, pressed sand,
plaster of paris, wood, and cardboard all-college formal affair of the year
by the members of the class . This will be the crowning of a queen chosmaterial is supplemented by pictures en from the members of the student
and photographs,
including some body. Candidates were elected upon
very decorative paintings by modern
the recommendation of Dorothy FoIndian artists. A striking feature is
a map loaned by Mr. Nystrom, de- ley, chai rman of the committee · in
picting Art Forms of the Pacific charge, on the basis of "personality,
Area, which is the work of the con- popularity and pulchritude. " The
temporary Mexican artist, Covarru- Senior Class will be represented
bias. The V.'illiam HaJl Libr.'.1,Z"-)' !:+,=~~~=~-rc-~~~
- -~ -~Edgewood has requested the loan of a ong e can I a es Y omse ust
nd
the exhibition for the month of De- a
Edith Miller; the Junior ClaSs
by Rita Burns and Amy Wilbur . Locember.
The second exhibit was arranged retta Riley and Shirley Kaufman of
by Miss Thompson's class in Chil- the Sophomore Class, and Elizab~;h
dren's Lit eratur e, for Children's Lennon and Mary Carr of the FreshBook Week , November 3-8. To bear
man Class were also nominated to
out the Book Week motto , "Fo rward
with Books ," the students have col- compete for the honor of being queen
lected and displayed many volumes of the All-College Ball.
that will foster a true love of readGovernor and Mrs. J . Howar..d
ing among boys and girls and will McGrath and Mr. and Mrs. Lucius
contr ibu te to their happiness and
A . Whipple will be am.ong the p agrowth. Some of the books are beloved old classics, some are modern, trons and patronesses. Mr. and Mrs.
but all have what the group consid- Louis M. Ream, Mr. and Mrs. James
ered enduring qualities. This mater- F. Rockett , Mr. and Mrs. John F.
ial is divided into three well-rounded Brown , Mr. and M~s. George T .
Continued on Page 3
· Continued on Page 3
· ·

in advanced study are considered for
selection. The selection of these students is made in different ways on
the various campuses. At the College
of Education, an anonymous committee of members of the student
body and the faculty select the students carefully and impartially after
thorough consideration of all the required requisites .
The purpose
of Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Calleges is to serve as
Carroll Club and I. R C. to an incentive for students to get the
most out of their college careers, to
Share Profits
put the stamp of approva l on college
achievements, to act as a standard
Anchor spies, stealt hily snooping of measurement for students comaround Stunt Night Committees have
Continued on Page 4
reported the following misinformation:
Death will take a holiday in the
Freshman Stunt, as the ingenious
first classmen will turn back the
Grim Reaper and revive the most
" Answer me: stand and unfold
famous dead of recent history. The yourself." This second speech in
Sophomores may return to the Gay Haml et was the challenge of the AnNineties, showing the faculty as they chor to William B . Macomber, presionce were in all their young frivolity , dent of the Senior Class and lead in
or younger idealism . " Hecksapop- the forthcoming Shakespearian prespin '" will be the theme of the Junior entation, who responded gallantly.
Stunt, with gaiety galore, and Billy
"Haml et is perhaps the most amRo se's super-stupendous spectac ular bitious theatrical production that
choruses. The spies report that the Rhode I sland College of Education
Seniors are being ultra-timely by a has ever undertaken," 1\1r. 1\1acompresentation of " RICE in an Air- ber said. "The Dramatic League's
Raid Shelter."
decision to present Haml et next
Of course, to "g ive away" plans 11arch i a result of the keen interest
for Stunt Night would be rank her- in theatrical circles in the recent reesy, even if the noses for news of vivals of Shakespeare on the modern
several Anchor reporters had led stage.
them straight into the carefully
"In regard to the actua l producguarded secrets of Stunt Night com- tion of Hamlet," :\fr. ::\Iacomber
mittees. So, should the above misin- said , " we hope to follow Evans' porformation have any reference to ac- trayal of the melancholy Dane as a
William B. Macomber
tual persons, plots, or places, living , person of vitality, wit, energy, and
dead , or otherwise, the Anchor blush- virility. We 'll try to get away from we're going to make this, which I
Continued on Page 3
the excessively declamatory style and personally consider the greatest play

Classes to Compete in
Stunt Night December 9
SOCIAL CALENDAR

ISL\ND , NOVEMBER

0

Dramatic League to Present "Hamlet" in March
William B. Macomber to Play the Leading Role
ever to come from the · pen of any

! man , as true to life as. Shakespeare
meant it to be.
"So far, I think the supporting
cast ha s been very well chosen with
Mr. McDougall as a convincing
Horat io, and Mr. Turner playing the
part which was made for him , .that
of the King. William Fierstein, fr~-~
whom we expect an excellent Laerte-s
and in the comic roles, old favorites'
Henr y Peterson and the versatil~
Senior, Frank i\Iurphy, are other
members already cast. -Marjorie
Wood has the feminine lead of
Ophelia .
" The other parts are sti ll tentative, but in order to insure a perfect
presentation , the League is beginning
now, four months before the performance, to round into shape such matters as interpretations lines scenery
and lighting.
'
' . . ..'
Continued on Page 4
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CLUB NEWS

" What would you like to see in 1· They are always intere st ing . Candid
the Anchor?"
pictures of our college life would
* * *
help. P.S.-Put
them near the top
Sophomore
Alicia Harrington j 'of the page. The sports news should
-'
t·o
I'd like to see more articles of an be kept 1·n one secti·on and not spri·nPu blished 1110111hi y :by t h e stu d en t s o f Rh
" od e I sIar. d Oollege o f E• 11m:a
1n
origina l nature -t hat is, creative kled throughout the paper!
at Provid ence, R. I.
* * *
work by the st udents . We can't really
have a " news" sheet, so why not
Elizabeth Quinn
No. 3 supp lement the educatio nal materia l Senior
November 19, 1941
Vol. XIII
Let 's have some stories about st uwe do read with articles of interest
dent activities outside of R.I .C.E.
by and for the st udents ?
Editorial
You can quote me on the following:
* * *
"There should be a W.A.A. column.
Sophomore
- Francis Searle
Editor-in-Chief
It
seems
to
me
there
should
be
a
Women
play as bard as men , yet they
Beatrice Schwartz
"Letters to the Editor" column. This do not get due recognition."
Feature Staff
Exchange Editor
News Staff
would bind the student body to ITS
* * *
Ruth Aden, Editor
Fay Robin
Margaret Holclen, Editor
Muriel Benson
Ann ette Arch ambault
paper. Cartoons of college life and Senior
Rita Williams
Circulation
Manager
Arline Cowell
Marie Gawrada
Eleanor Brown
surveys of coming educationa l mov"Who 's Who in the College" is my
Estelle Goldin
Phyllis Glasencr
Wallace Mason
Elizabeth Mulcah ey
Business Staff
ing picture s are my suggest ions.
suggestion for a colum n. Also interRuth Rotman
Elizabeth Murph y
Gloria
Rosenfield,
Manager
Morris Russak
aKt hr yn Reardon
*
*
*
views of famous people who visit
Elizabeth Kornstei n
Bernard Mason
Margar et Sullivan
Junior
Virginia Wilcox Providence should be of intere st to
Jenni e Majka
Muriel Vaug hn
Enid Mowr y
Irene Vock
The paper is too dry and " non- the college st udent. A gossip column
Typist
humorou
s". A littl e dignified humor - not malicious-is
the first item
Eileen Riley
of college life or a column of poetry most students read. News about the
would help break the monotony of graduates should also be printed.
the paper. Articles of college-wide
* * *
YEA! RAH! RAH! I'M AN AMERICAN
intere st and outstanding incidents
All quoted on the above question
Ever since Hitler started shuffling the map of Europe aro und , bun- from other colleges is what I 'd like
sat twiddl ing their thoughts before
dreds of thou sands of people who go by the name of United States citizens to see.
answering.

The International

A Dig est of News and Lctt.;rs

have been blitzkreiged by the idea that it is very fine to be an American Junior

in America . As a result of this blit z, a loud , boring person , as boisterous

* * *

Helen E. Major

Capita lize s tu den ts'

world interest will be discussed . Last
Monday, November 17, Miss Connor entertained
the present and
former officers of the I.R.C. at her
home . Club policy and management
were discussed.

* * *
Members of the Italian Club were
amo ng the guests at the Open Hous e
of the Providence College Italian
Club on Nov. 10. The hospitality
shown them was reciprocated on
:t--;'ov.18 when the Italian Club held
a reception for the Itali an Clubs of
neighboring colleges.

Anchor staff, here are some chal-

opinions. lenges. What will you do about them?

as a north wind , ha s invaded the American scene. He is Mr. Patriotism,
or rather he goes by that name .

One 11dJ in whi..:hii!! i:s particuiar'ryactive

is""radio. For instance, let

us take a half-hour broadcast of the strong heart Baby Food Music Program.
In the stu dio are 50 music lovers. After the commercia l their faces perk

Riceans Respond to Appeal
- ,of American Red Cross
The American Red Cross ha s un-

up like three sets of shi ny, new, cooking pans. The orchestra starts to play dertaken to retain a nationwide corps
of Civilian Defen se workers as insoft ly and up clumps Mr . Patriotism. The music lovers' faces fall with a
st ructors in wartime first aid. Courses
thump. Mr . Patriotism then boisterously an nounces that the whole audi- will emphasize treatment of war gas
ence will rise and sing God Bless America, I Am An American, and H e's cases, contro l of bleeding, transpor-

Join!
I
:p;!i .W~ cmr~

·w·"sd!'' •·;

.)

My Uncle. After the songs have been sung definitely out of tune , the an- talion of the wounded, and other
nouncer comes up and gives another commercia l. Following this the faces firSt -aid problem s now being exper ienced in bombed civilian centers in
of the 50 music lovers brighten up again but only like two sets of new,
Europe and the Orient. By undershiny , cooking pans. The orchestra plays soft ly and up trots Mr. Patriotism , taking this program , the United
this time feeling sad. He tells the audie nce with a sob that America is the States

will have

most beautiful countr y on earth , that (two more sobs) we should sing its corps of volunteers

a well-orga nized
ready to meet

praises, and that (cry ing open ly) anyone who doesn't tell everyo ne he is an any emergency .
Rhode Island College of Ed ucaAmerican is ju st no good. After this discourse the announcer gives another
tion is doing its bit for national decommercial , the program ends, and fifty music lovers go insane.
fense, too. Daniel O'Grady is instructor in a required course of 20
A popular kind of patriot ism is the display type . This is featured by
hour s in Red Cross Fir st Aid for men
patriotic jewelry and clothes . Of course this is not the deeper , stronger of the Junior Class. Mr. O'Grady
patriotism which the builders of America had . This is merely a sudden rage first became interested in this work
lik e plaid skirts, camp us socks, junk jewelry , the La Conga, or an outbreak during the hurricane when he saw
the practica l application Red Cross
of the measles.
workers and Boy Scouts made of
We supp ose, since we are not in war yet, that we may as well contin ue their knowledge in relieving floodsufferers. Because Rhode Island Colwith our boring singing , jewelry, etc., which only amount to a "darn"
lege of Education students can use
nuisance. But if trouble does come, I am sure the American people, like their certificates in camp work, on
the Briti sh, will show true patriotism which isn't loud nor funny, and a playgrounds , while coaching, and
patriotism

which is imprinted in the hearts of a people and not strung now in national defense work , Mr.
O 'G ra d y b e1·1eves th e course well

across junk jewelry.

Yolande T. Magner

justified . Romola

("Ronny")

Del

Reo , '4 1, recently visited our coach
to thank him for the instruction
Mr. O'Grady gave him in First-Aid.
" Ronny " has been drafted, and beWe thank Th ee for the strength to face tomorrow, and for the will to
cause of his certificate, was able to
live today. We are grateful for the right to speak as we may think, for the qualify for the Army Medical Corps.
right to pur sue wisdom, to love justice, and to walk humbly with our God. Rhode Island College of Education

TENS OF THOUSANDS of the
above Red Cross poster have been
distributed throug-hout the country
to keynote the organization's
annual drive for membership support.
Aid to the Army and Navy forces
is giving the Red Cross it s hu sies t
year in more than two decades.

Relations Club

will give a tea for refugee students
on ~ ovember 2 7. Miss Catherine M.
Connor will pour , assisted by members of the club. Also sponsored by
the International Relations Club will
be a supper on Tuesday, December
2 · At th e supper, subjects of current

* * *
The A Cappe la Choir, under the
direction of Mr. Archer, is prepar ing
its an nual Christmas program. Thi s
year they will present unusual national carols.

* * *
:\!ember s of the Nature Club attended the picture, Wings of th e
Wilderness, on November 12 , at the
School of Design Auditorium. Cleveland P. Grant presented the film __ _
which was sponsored b:( the Audubon Society of Rhode Island .
* * *
i\Iember s of the Debating League
expect to engage in debates in New
York with st udents of Colum bia and
with debaters of New York University. The college team ha s been invited to debate over the radio with
student s of Worcester State Teachers' College. Two local stations have
conse nted to present home debates
over their air waves .
As yet the Debating League ha s
not participated in a debate with st udents of other colleges. At the first
meeting, it was suggested that the
secretary write to New England
Teachers Colleges ask ing them to
form leagues . Replies have come
from severa l of the institutions sta ting that they have no funds to spon sor interstate trips. However , th e Debating League is arrang ing with
teams from Rhode Island Sta te,
Providence
College,
Bridgewater ,
Salem, and the University of New
Hamp shire.

* * *
The Dramatic League will present
The Importan ce of B eing Earnest by
Oscar Wilde in January. The scene
of the play is laid in London at the
end of the nineteenth centu ry. The
cast includes Richard Turne r, Phylalso offers an extension class which lis Glasener, Robert McCambridge,
Lawrence Maguire, Morris Russak ,
is a combi nation of the Sta ndard and
Carl Steinwachs, Virginia Lord , Rita
Advanced Courses in First Aid.
William s and Lois Maines.
Among others in the College interested in Red Cross are Margaret
NOTICE
Holden and Eleanor Brown, taking
a First Aid In st rutcors ' Course in
Mr. Read anonunces that the phoEsmond, and Muriel Benson who is tography and science laboratories
will be open for those who wish to
knitting and rolling bandages for the use h
t em on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Red Cross.
and Thursdays.

THE

A

1

CHOR

Light vs. Air
HERE AND THERE
A 1D EVERYWHERE
Ri cea ns l
Ricean s, every where !
Energetic
yo ung 'un s will flutter
about over the Thanksgiving weekend to far-off corn ers and other
places not ten thousand miles away
from here.
Ruthie Fox and Fay Robin will
cheer vociferously,
wave banners,
jump up and down and do all the
traditional thing s at the Brown-Rutgers' game.
Jack Cannon will brighten
up
Gotham with his inimitable savoir
faire and perhaps he 'll meet Evelyn
Faber on Broadway, as she, too, will
be thereabouts.
The Boston University l\Iilitary
Ball will be ble ssed with the presence of two charming young collegian s, namely , Shirley Kaufman
and Esther Lucksniansky . Peg Sullivan will be in Bo ston, too-at
the
Copley Plaza Merry-Go-Round.
Fay Robin , Bessie Berko , and
Pri scilla Priest will make exceedingly
mer ry at the Sigma Phi Delta formal
at the Biltmore.
Lucky Jean Habershaw will vi it
New York and see plays -a h , me ,
I am green with envy.
SHIFT TO REVERSE
It 's a well known maxim that the
law catches up with tho se who violate its precepts . Peggy Dwyer reversed this procedure recently . A
new Chevrolet got chummy with the
rear half of her car a nd as a resulrPeg' s machine smasbed into a
police car. Quite a sandwich-with
Peggy's buggy providing the filling
and her mortification providing the
relish!
INSULATION
One of our professors ha s provided
a solution for the problem of chills
resulting from wide open windows.
\\·hen someone asked that the window be closed , she offered this suggestion: "Yo u girls will have to wear
an extra pair of beads thi s winter. "

CARBON COPIES
At the meeting which followed
an economics examination, Professor
Sinclair confronted the class with a
piece of paper on which he asked
the class to write their source of
information to the an wer for the
first question. At the end of the
class a group of studen ts told Mr.
Sinclair they had received their information from his economics cla ss
lect ure s and also from a report given
by one of the students in Pol. Science. To the group's que stion " Wh y d o you want to k· now? " t h e
rofe sso r answered, " The sa me anP
swe rs appeared on all the papers, and
I've read the book ,,
1

PSYCHOLOGICAL
ARCHITECTURE
Dr. Bird , in a psychology class,
gave as an example of a perfect di stribution chart , the Indu st rial Trust
Building!
,STAR PUPIL
teacher at BarThe third grade
nard was demon st rating a new arithmetic problem on the board. When
she was nearly through , she turned
to the class and asked, " ow what
are we going to find that we've never
found before? " A bright you~gster
_replied, " I know , teacher , the answer ! "
ENVIRONMENT
What environment will do! A certain Junior was teaching her Sunday Srhool class the sto ry of the
reation . " And the Lord made the
earth , but the earth was brown and
there was nothing on it. What do
yo u think the Lord made on the next
·day?"
Piped up one city child,
" Cement? "
THE CALL TO COLORS
The ultimate ult in an appeal to
the patriotic impul se is a big billboard stuck up on a cemetery wall:
'' Wake Up! Your Country Needs
You!"

DANCING SCHOOL

ALL COLLEGE

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

Mr. McDermott. The change of career was certainly a fortunate one
because he really loves his work. Perhaps it is because he views it with
an interest in the psychological. At
present he is a member of the Dance
Educators and Dance 1\Iaster s of
America with a very full weekly program of lessons . From all indications
R .I.C.E. will continue to be one of
hi commitments for the rest of the
year.
Right now he is featuring a novelty dance from New York, Th e Teapot Dan ce. If you care to exhibit it
in public , you will probably have the
chance at the All-College. For further instructions see Mr. McDermott.

LIBRARY
Continued from Page
age groups, each containing varied
types of writing. These books are
laid out on three tables informally
to invite browsing. Forming a background for the main exhibit is a
board of ··Portraits of Book Friends "
to be identified.

Marsh , Mr. and Mrs. C. Go rd on
i\IacLeod, Dr. and Mrs . Reuben C.
Bate s, Mr. and Mrs. A. Livingston
Kelley , Miss Catherine M . Connor,
Mr. and Mrs . Frederick J . Donovan ,
i\lr. and i\Irs . J . Warren Nystrom,
i\Ii ss Alice L. Thorpe , i\Iiss Marion
D . Westo n , i\Iiss 1ary i\L Lee , Miss
i\Iary Tucker Thorp , and Mi ss Kathleen Kelley are expected to attend
as patrons and patrones es.
The ushers are Florence Courtois,
l\Iary Murphy, Margaret Sullivan,
Elizabeth Lennon , Florence Giblin ,
Jane McCann, Dorothy Cole , Marie
Shannon, Jane Fox, Gladys Hallverson, Mary Golden , Ruth Fox , Loretta Ril ey, Barbara Hill , Helen Leddy ,
Phylli s i\Iowry , Laura Darcy , Nancy
Gardner, Barbara Behan , Mary McArdle, Margaret-Mary
Hall , Rosemary Grimes , Rita Burns, and Mary
Barrett.
Besides Miss Foley , chairman, the
committee in charge of the All-College Ball includes Mary Murphy ,
Benjamin Re ed , Florence Courtois,
Ma rgar et Sullivan, Maurice Auger ,
J o eph Lehane , Elizabeth Lennon,
and Robert McCambridge, ex-officio.

3

Mr. Nystrom Gives
Timely War Course

COLLEGIATE
CARAVAN

Who said there is no frontier?
The most timely course in the elecEvery nation in transition ha s one,
At Genesco , students and teachers
and we may compare the College of tive s o f the present semester is "The
Education to a nation in such a I Geography of War ," offered by Mr . no longer worry about silk worms
state , for many changes and im- Wa rren rys trom. The purpose of the and the Japanese crisis . The adminprovements are being made . To reach cour se i to st udy the importance of
the outpost of our civilization , you geography in warfare, the present
mu st pass many of said improve- world conflict , and its underlying
ments -t he joyous atmosphere and causes.
.
f
After reviewing first the general
shin mg boards o 102' the new class.mom furniture , the Venetian blinds backgrou nd ' th e st udents have adand stacks of new books in the Ji- vanced to the campaigns of warfare
brary-and
finally arrive at the third which started in September, 1939 .
In order that the students may comfloor. Proceed to the headquarters of
h d h J t t h
d
f
pre en t e a es P ase, a stu Y o
the Economics and Sociology De- the Ru sso-Ge rman conflict has been
partment.
Observe
the windows. made . The daily newspaper furnishes
reading material.
Blackboard diaHere 's our Frontier!
grams of the north, middle , and
Having looked at the windows ,
south Ru ssian fronts with the locathis being a classroom, you would tion of strategic Russian cities are
expect to see shades there ,too . Alas, guide s in better understanding
the
only the bare rollers are left. The daily reports of military moves.
After the survey of the Russian
shades melted away months ago. A
events, the cla ss has been taking
device for regulating light , however , up the historical , geograph ical , and
exists. If you find that the sunlight economic aspects of the nations inglares on your notebook , you may volved, in the order of their participull down one of the heavy wooden pation in the struggle. An analytical
blind s, sec ure it with ropes, and re- inspection of such phases of any
turn to your seat. No light now . Also country will aid in revealing the
cause for it s involvement. Because
'no air, for the window is completely
the war promises to become even
blocked. Should your neighbor be a more widespread, the class was refresh-air fiend , the battle is on.
cently assigned to indicate on a
The inconveniences of thi s situa- world map all the independent countrie s and empires , and to grade them
tion are numerous : 1. The blinds are according to their development in
clumsy and hard to operate. 2. They government.
are completely opaque, and obliterUpon being asked how he followed
ate rather than soften the light. 3. events during his stay at Surimnn
They shut out the air. 4 . The shutter this summer, Mr . Nystrom replied,
" Oh , I tuned in on Lowell Thomas
which fails to operate is unsight ly.
every evening." Wit h the aid of h is
Two course present themselve s.
Ge rman , he deciphered the news in
Either you steadfast ly and with great
the Dutch newspaper and was bepatience await the arriva l of the New
coming " quite good at it by the close
Civilization, or you migrate to anof the summer. "
other classroom!
Clear and logically arranged lectures and carefully selected assigned
read ings are providing stim ulation of
ART CLUB
thought and a much needed understanding of the foreign situation so
Continued from Page
that probably there are not a more
into the limelight. Scott's R ebellion ~aluable two hours in the week . In
taking the course
promoted many exhibitions of local fact , students
_painters, in Faunce House , in the would not trade it for any other.
R . I. School of Desig n Museum , and
in other exhibition halls throughout
STUNT NIGHT
Rhode Island.
On November 25, Mr . Cannon of
the School of Design will speak in
assembly on What May W e Exp ect
of Modem Art? His lecture , illustrated with slides , will bring out
ideas pertinent to the current exhibition at the College.
On December 8, at four o'clock,
the _Art Clu? will sponsor a tea an?
a piano_ re~ital by th e noted Providence p1amst Mr. Raymond Mauro
h
ct· d ' . p •
f h. '
w o stu ie m ans as part o
is
fine preparation. Included in his progr;m will b~ Deb~ssy 's Af~rnoon of
a aun. Arti sts w ose wor s are exhibited will be invited to attend the
tea so that they may discuss their
work informally with the students,
faculty and invited guests . Tea will
be poured by the chairman of the
committee, Dale Hoffman . She will
be assisted by Marjorie Latham,
Laura Colucci, and Lois Haggerty .
Officers of the Art Club are Domine Pusateri, president , and Christina Burns , secretary-treasurer.

istration just lifted the ban on ank le
socks.

*

*
College has

a commercial department.
Twentytwo out of the forty-one comme rcia l
graduates of the 1941 grad uating
cla ss have obtained posit ions .

* * *
An innovation at Temp le Unive rsity is the Blue Cross Hosp italization
program. The rate per year is $7 .50,
half to be paid at the beginning of
each semester. The plan provi des for
21 days care in semi-private acco mmodations in any one of the 60 hospitals in the Phi lade lphia area, including Temple University hospital.
Boston University's medica l schoo l
has also adopted a free hospitalization plan . The cost is $5.00 per year
or a donation to the blood bank.

* * *
Scut week ru les at Pembroke demanded
that F reshmen give up
glamour. Lipst icks are now essentia l
for painting fire engines; the she llac
in nail polish is of more va lue for
h soldie rs guns .
e oo by pin
_s__
which are not to be used will be
donated to the a irplane factories .

* * *
German tourist reports:
I came.
I saw
Iran .

B. U. News

* * *
College students over the country
are estimated to ea rn more than
$32,000,000 a year.

* * *
Shortage of teache rs in mus ic and
physica l education, because of selective service and centraliza tion of
schools, is noted by di rectors of
these departments at Ithaca College.

Continued from Page
ingly assures you, it is exceedingly
accidental.
Custodians of the carefully guarded sec ret s are, for the Seniors, Richard Turner and Beatrice Schwartz.
The Junior Stunt Night Committee
consists of Rut h Rotman chairman
Margaret Ho lden, Ruth ' Morrissey'.
·Margaret Martin , Rosemary Grimes,
M
H II
d
h
Margaretary
a , an
Josep
Young. In the Sophomore class Arrne Cowell chairman Julia L;nch
~race Cali: Muriel Benson , Iren~
Vock
Claire Ducharme
Francis
Searl~, Maurice Auger , Ja~es Smith,
and William Cullion are the committee . In charge of the freshman stunt
are Eileen Barry , Donald Durfee ,
Elizabeth
Lennon , and
Mildred
Watt.
Profits from the tunt Night performance s will go to the Charles Carroll Club and to the Internationa l
Relations Club.
Continu ed on Page 4

*

Salem State Teachers

*

*

*

The B . U. Walrus tells a bout the
mattress -maker hampered by priorities who couldn't cotton to nobo dy.
But though outward ly down, he ha d
an inner spring wh ich gave hi m a
,happy filling! ...
Also the ma th ematics prof who ta ught his dog that
•
there are 16 bounces m every bound .
'

*

* *

Yehudi is the man who makes
_rimless glasses with invisib le lens
for the little man who wasn't

there

so that he can read between the lines
of the unwritten law.

-DePaul

Prep

* * *
Don 't worry girls, that year (?)
of military training is j ust to keep
our rising generation from falling.

-The

Gavel

_ _

THE
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ANCHOR

Delegates Attend Boston
Christmas Vacation ls
Conference, Nov. 14, 15
Subject of Discussion

!!Sportlight on WAA ll

I

WHO'S WHO

Continued from Page
parable to such agencies as Phi Beta
Seven delegates from Rhode IsA recent poll taken in Forum,
Kappa and the Rhodes Scholarship
land College of Education attended revealed that over 35% of the stu- Award , and finally to serve as a recIn this edition the Sportlight is the New England Teacher Prepara- dent body expect to work during ommendation to the business world.
focused on the Women 's Athletic tion Association Convention in Bos- the Christmas rush . These students
More than 550 colleges and uniAssociation as it nears the end of the ton on November 14 and 15. Elected face the alternative of passing up the versities were represented in the sevthird month of college sports activ- by the Student Council to represent employment and the pecuniary com- enth edition of Who's Who and inities. Soccer season is on the decline
eluded were biographies of approxithe College, those who participated pensation of that employment or else mately 5,000 students who comprise
th
and basketball looms in
e fore- in the conference were Robert Mc- the possibility of losing class work a cross-section of the most outstandground. The soccer teams after Cambridge, Elizabeth Quinn , Lois and good grades. To many of these ing personalities in America 's underweeks of hard practice battle on the Murray , Marion Wright, Grace Cali, students, the money means more graduate college life today .
field for the soccer championship. William Macomber , and Joseph than extra or finer Christmas gifts
Joseph Brady is chairman of the
• d f
h
Young. The theme of the program
Senior Class Ring Committee; DoroD f d.
A
• b D f d or sma ll personal luxuries. To many
Captains appomte
rom eac team
are as follows:
was e en ing merica Y e en - .
.
thy Foley is vice-president of the
it means new clothmg or shoes, pay- Student Council and has been active
ing American Education.
Viola Bousquet-Freshman
Robert l\1cCambridge was the ing up debt s incurred during the ·in women's athletics throughout her
Virginia Hill-Sophomore
student chairma n of The Student school . semester, the means of giving [ college career; Bernard . Mason is
Ruth Morrissey-} unior
Life Program in the Teachers Col- any gifts at all. One young man president of the Internat10nal RelaKay Czizmesia- Senior
lege as a M eans Toward More Ef- frankly expressed it to an Anchor tions Club and chairman of the asEducational reporter, "I 'd rather have the vaca- sembly programs. Robert McCamThe teams have been s~ffering the fective Democratic
icy blasts for three nights now all Practices. About his panel , he told tion before Christmas, so that I can I bridge , president of the Student
the Anchor: "It was pointed out return to school with a few dollars Council: Anne McDonald has been
for the honor of their class, and we that only by democratic participa- with which to face the new year." active on the Anchor and will be
have received the following results: tion on the part of the students, can
Another student, overhearing the I associate editor of the Ricoled; Irene
The second playoff between the the highest plane of scholastic life former remark , said, " If the vaca- Plant has been an active Student
Seniors and Freshmen resulted in the be reached. The question of whether tion ends immediately after Christ- Council member since her freshman
triumph for the upperclassmen 4-0 . the " isms" should be taught in the mas, we'll return tired and strained year , and Beatrice Schwartz is editor
We might add that the Frosh fell classroom was brought up. It was from the excitement of the holid ay of the Anchor.
Among the Juniors, Lois Murray
decided that a firm basis in Ameri- season and be just about ready for
only under relentless opposition from canism should be given first; that Ia rest! ,,
is president of her class, James Sullithe skilled Seniors.
might be followed in the higher
Student opmIOn seems to empha- van is one of the most outstanding
In the third playoff, the Junior grades by a logical study of the size the fact that saleswork is easier athletes the college has ever had , and
and Sophomore teams met in combat working of the totalitarian govern - to obtain this year than any other Joseph Young has been president of
· m
· a victory
·
for th e J umors
·
ments."
hol1·day season \V1.th1·n
the memory of his class, and is a Student Council
resultmg
"After the general assemblies ," many of tis. The new prosperity re- member and chairman of College
by one goal, leaving t h e fina I score
3-0.
Robert McCambridge continued, "on suiting from defense is reflected in publicity.
William McKenna and Barbara
Our monthly bouquet goes to F n·day a f ternoon ,. D r. "vv'h.1ppIe took the busy d epartment stores.
h
Of
a mee t mg O f s t u d en t rep"We want to take advantage of Behan of the Senior Class were
J ackie Bernard for reentering the c arge
. So , ,_ resentatives of all teacher preparaelected to Who's Who last year and
ft
th t
rv eIUslve
game a er
a ve
'r
·
, • ·
E I d t this opportunity to_ f'Hn money, but their names will reappear in this
t
.
I
d
t
1
·
t10n
mstitutwns
m
ew
ng
an
a
we
don
't
want
to
m1ss
class,"
is
the
b a II go t ou t o f con ro an con auh. h
.
d f
year's book.
ed with her already frostbitten ear! w ic suggest wns wer_e ma e or general consensus of opinion.
.
future conferences. This conference
STUNT NIGHT
The main activity on the horizon was the result of a long-felt need on
is in connection with the Hiking I the part of students for a demo- two nights, as well as a matinee , as ,
Clu?, whose ~hairman is Louise Aus~, crat ic participation in conferences the work going into Haml et will be
Continued from Page 3
Semor. A tnp to Camp Hoffman 1s usually given over to 'democracy.' worth the appreciation of at least
The Stunts will be judged on the
planned by Miss Aust and Betty Dr. Whipple is to be in charge of two full houses, and I would also following basis :
Murphy, Sophomore, on Nov~mber arrangements to receive these sug- prefer the matinee performance to 1. Wit , humor, action and dialogue
20%
28, 29, and 30. The charge will be gestions for more student activity follow the evening , for there 's somearound $2.50. The best things in in planning the conferences."
thing dynamic in a first performance 2. Continuity-10%
life are free-or
almost!
. .
that is never again recaptured . How- 3. Chara cterization-5%
Wilham Macomber told th e An- ever , the decision rests entirely with 4. Costuming- 10%
BONE PICKING
5. Appropriateness-5%
Bone Number One: The question char: "The College was well repre- the authorities ."
When asked about technicalities 6. Originality-25%
has arisen at W.A.A. meetings wheth- sented , and the whole conference
ther or not female sports enthusiasts was R. I. conscious before the last o f per formance t h at h ave a Irea d y 7. Plot-2 S01.
;,0
session. We left very favorable imshould allow for a slight change in
been thought of, Mr. Macomber retheir point system in order that more pressions behind us with administra- plied: " We hope to get an unusually Thanksgiving Play
tors and faculties of institution s
participants in sports may earn their
large stage crew, and we're going to
Given in Assembly
Kew Engla nd ."
one of the leading costume houses in
throughout
letters before the Senior Year. The
Miss Catherine Connor was in Boston for authentic costumes. No
most widespread complaint is that
The Thanksgiving offering of the
the male faction of the college can cha rge of the ··second panel, Co- effort is being spared to make this a
Dramatic League, a one-act play ,
ordinating
Democratic
Practic
es
in
most
memorable
performance
."
more easily obtain a greater number
A great performance is expected Saved, was presented yesterday in asof numerals or letters in a shorter the Teachers College with Commusembly . The play concerns two untime . The other side says that the nity and Civic Organization Pro- from William Macomber in the role
married and rather elderly women
point system of the W.A .A. is based grams.
of Haml et, for, as we remember him (Jean Habershaw and Arline MarMiss
Mary
T.
Thorp
,
principal
on ski ll and faithfulness in all sports
in his remarkable characterization cus) and their niece (Beatrice Venrather than specialization in any one of Henry Barnard School, was chair- of D eath in D eath Takes a Holiday ,
gerow). Doris Murphy, Althea Daman
of
the
panel
on
Laboratory
sport and earning a letter for that
he seems the only choice for the title vis, and Ruth Rotman complete the
Schools at which Iiss Mary M . Lee
role. His finished and workmanlike cast.
one.
spoke on "The Purpose of Int ernperformances in every play in which
Bone Number Two: Whether or ship ."
he has appeared leaves us confident
not we should have a swimming
of his ability to tackle the huge role
team composed of good swimmers
of the lead in the Shakepearian
HAMLET
from all classes is another problem
Swing
tragedy.
receiving much attention . The quesContinued from Page 1
Sweet
tion that arises is whether or not
Classical
there are enough good swimmers to
"T he limited facilities of the audiWhatever you want, you'll find it
compose a team to meet competition.
FOR YOUR FALL
torium will call upon those in charge
in our
STILL IN THE MAKING
.
of staging for the utmost ingenuity ,"
VICTOR
COLUMBIA
PERMA E T WAVES
1. A schedule for the bowlmg en- , Mr. Macomber continued, "b ut I
BLUEBIRD
thusiasts.
feel confident of excellent results .
RECORDS
Try
2. Basketball teams.
- K. R .
Music Shop
" I 'd like to see presentation for
4th floor
1

1

Eugene McCarron Florist
398 Hope Street, Providence , R . I.

~I

Visit

THE
BEAUTY
MART
47 Washington St.

Fields' Dress Shop

Providence, R . I.

for Formal and Afternoon Wear

Manning 3262

Welcome to

McCarthy's
House of Gifts
Woonsocket, R . I.

!!SPORTS

SLANTS

!l

Basketball Squad Undergoing Intensive Practice; 16 New England
Conference Games Schedul ed
The Ricemen basketball squad
opened practice on Tuesday , October 21 with 1S candidates turning
out for positions on the varsity and
junior-var sity teams. This year, the
return of the previous year's regulars
was slight, so it appears as if the
brunt of the games will be shouldered by the new recruits.
The games schedu led for the season are composed entire ly of the
New England Conference group .
They reach a number of sixteen, all
of them promising to be packed full
of excitement and sharp competition.
One half of the games will be played
away; the first with the Fitchburg
State Teachers College will be played in our own gym on the evening
of December 10th .
The 1941-42 basketball schedule:
December 10th- Fitchburg S ta t e
Teachers College
December 12th-Willimantic
State
Teachers College
December l 7th- Hyannis
State
Teachers College
December 18th- Keene N O rm a I
School
January 6th - New Britain St ate
Teachers College
G
N
I
January 9th orham
or ma
School
January 13th- Keene Normal School
January 14th- Fitchburg
State
Teachers College
January 16th- Salem State Teachers.
College (pending)
January 23rd- Farmington Norma l
School
January 24th-Gorham
Norm a I
School
January 28th-Arnold
College.
February 6th- New Britain StateTeachers College.
February
12th-Willimantic
State
Teachers College
February 14th- Arnold College
February 20th-Hyannis
State
Teachers College.

CAPS

- GOWNS
Waldorf
New Full Dress Suits

•
TOHIRE
New Waldorf
Tuxedos
$22.50

.,
•

WALDO
RFCLOTHING
CO.
212 UNION STREET
Cor. Weybosset

Where

You ALWAYS Shop With
Confidence
WHERE THE
SCHOOL CROWD
MEETS ...
...
our Junior Shop on the
Second Floor is the rendezvous of campus belles
who major in FASHION!

